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Briana Sullivan <brianasull@gmail.com>
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To:  Krystal Hoke <executivedirector@girdwoodalliance.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Briana Sullivan <brianasull@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Jun 26, 2020 at 8:43 AM
Subject: Letter of Support
To: <krystal@alaskaroots.com>

To Whom it May Concern:

I am writing in support of the Girdwood Alliance's recent work toward a solution for both the
Girdwood Health Clinic and Little Bears' desperate needs for serving their community in present
and future years.  Years of efforts by both organizations have given Girdwood minimal success;
providing care and safety to residents and visitors of all ages.  
As a Girdwood resident, I have seen the dedicated staff and boards of both entities create welcome
places of gathering that people must utilize for their services.  Ballot measures were laboriously
written and unfortunately failed, as our community relies on Anchorage voters to be educated in
our local needs.  Still, this was not enough, with the Girdwood Clinic or Little Bear buildings not up
to code for years and operating at fire-code capacity daily in many cases.  Now during the
COVID-19 Pandemic, both are enduring being either inoperable or far from adequate considering
the current uncertain times.  
Families are left without a reliable local option and jobs are lost.  This scenario does not provide the
community with basic necessities to feel stability and a sense of livelihood with routine working,
living - a life that they have been trying to create in Girdwood.

Please consider granting funds to build a designated space for this community that will provide
secure, safe, and basic necessities of health, wellness, and childcare.  
Thank you for your time and serving the residents of the beautiful state of Alaska.

Briana Sullivan
PO Box 1783
Girdwood Resident
Girdwood Nordic Ski Club Board Member
Seat E, Girdwood Board of Supervisors
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